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RINWOM
PARISH NEWSLETTER

Summer lingers on Oit tne signs of Autumn
are becoming more apparent. Crisp mornings,
warm days and chilly evenings but the surest
sign is a roaring fire at the Journey's End. . .
and they have started, The weather was fine
for the 'wedding of the month' when Jane
Stevenson's daughter Sally married Matt
Parkins, We wish them wett.

How long does it take to establish a tradition?
The Royal British Legion has broken its fifteen-
year tradition by moving its auction to the
Pickwick, for no apparent reason. Traditions
are not always easy to revive. The expression
'if it ain't broke, don't fix it' comes to mind.

Activities associated with the time of year are
recommencing this month, Shon Mat Bowls
will shrt on Monday 6th at 7,30pm; Tabte
Tennis will move into 'winter' mode and the
club would welcome new members; The first
Thursday Quiz of the season at the Journey,s
End will sbrt at g.00pm on 2nd.

The Quiz results are Itwas

a very successful year and some entrints aia
very well even if it was slightly easier this time.
It does seem that the gap between Homo
Sapiens and our furrier friends is closing. As
always, some guestions might have had an
alternative answer but the judge has
pronounced. Let the arguments begin!

Did you knowthata BurglarAlarm which rings
unattended can cost the householder a ti00
fine. Registering with SHDC Environmental
Health Department could avoid this.

There is still time to reserve a copy of the book,
to be published soon, recounting the Jubilee
experiences in the South Hams - call the editor.

Broadband features in the news nowadays.
BT ask you to register if you are interested but
registration is not a commitment. lt would be
a great boon but at that price?

Read the new'labour-saving'advert. . . please
note the DEADLINE and do your best to have
items ready on time.

The Cassidy Family
Evetyone in the village will have spaied a
thought for Mike Cassidy in the tragic loss of
his son Pete and grandson Sam. None of us
could know thepain that such dreadful news
would bring and platitudes have no place here.

ffice it to say that we should continue awhile
to rellect on the situation and be there to offer
elp to Mike should he need it.

Diary for the Nfonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

Curry Night at Journey's End
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey,s End
1st Royal British Legion Meeting Journey's EndZnd Quiz 9.00pm Journey's End6th Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.3Opmgth Wl Meeting Talk at 8.00pm on Christmas Crackers21st Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

24125126th Beer Festival Journey's End
British Legion Raffle each night31st British Legion auction at Pickwick lnn

25th - 8th Nov British Legion House-to-House collection31st DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLTNE
British Legion Poppy Appeal Timetable of events elsewhere
Nov 4th Royal British Legion Meeting Royal Oak
Dec 3rd Royal British Legion AGM Journey's End6th Christmas Party Parish Room Details later
Feb 7th A Evening of Entertainment

Please send items for inclusion in the Newslefte r to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
RingmoreVean, Ringmore, Tru^7 4H.L

or put thcm through the letter box in the _garage door
ema il : n ews@ringm ore, co m



STORES
810274Daily Deliveries

ruSTOFFICE .
CONFECTM,IERY

NEWSPAPERS

cREAtvlsvruSr
I I I Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
r---t r- Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm', jl-, Sunday 9.00am - Noonll; ll ',4-', uunoayv.uuam-Noon

lf-lf-t f- , Post Orflice open 9.(Dam - 1.00pm
\!]-19 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

B.Sc.(Hom) Optometrist

ST
FC0ilom

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contacl Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

POST OFFICE
Bigbury-on-Sea

OROCERIES . BRHD - DWCITANINO
- PHoffiowilo- frATnNEw - ytoEos

- IilIK€CREAIYI - FRAffEWOETABIES
- FRESH LNAIIIilEAT . WIIESES?IRIIS

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
Allorders promptly serviced & dispatched Friendly & courteous seryice

LF

Rob Batten carsLtdm"flpffi
THE

BAKERY
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,

Gakes, Tea & Coffee

Bnod Str€et, Modbury Td:01548 &10216

Fresh Bread

-n+).
o?-4.

6+--.--t"--('
ttfrrrn*ory"

,rffrrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

G

IR]IGJBUIKY SlTOKtr.q)u)- 01548 810213 N/
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

E|REAO + FRUIT & VEE + MILK & DAIRY PRI]DUGTEi
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +EIEST BACK BACBN + HAM

NEWEIPAPEREi & MAEiAZINESi
EALBR EiAEt & trOAL + VIDEO HIRE

ELETTRICiTY KEY trHARBER AND EIILL.PAYING FACILITY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015{8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon oPen:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accePted

We specialise in long hair for
weddings and ofrer special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South DevonG
Jinny McCabe

Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes MilI, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: 01548 a1O55a

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Ertemal barations

uPVCWndows & Fasa'as

Exte ns i o n sfr o nversions
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

8 1 0570

.sfqJ)ffi'flffif"*-
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropbdiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
tlanen frad, Bigbuyon-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: O l54tl I I 0222

o[l]*,slrtk
Seafood, salads,

sandwiches
Bringpurowwire -
we supply the glasses

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

Egrr trurhl
, ![rEe ituqs

CHAI-,LABOR0UGH BIY
TbL O1548 8ro,425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boalds for Hirt

Easterto end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOlm
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OCTOBER SERVICES
Ringmore

Rememberin$

The back view of some bikers at Pete Cassidy and Sam Turvey's
flrneral caused a moment of light relief in a sad day. More than
500 people came toBigbury Churchto mourn ayoungmanwho
died on his 17ft birthday with his Dad in an accident. Many
communities assembled as one, to express sadness and support
the family, our gathering was leavened with cel ebrati on of sadly
shortened lives lived to the full. My smile came when a group of
bikers faced the grave with their backs to the crowd. For bikers
it is the back view that is often seen as they move ahead in traffic,
so their badge and recognition is vividly displayed in bright
colours on the back ofthe leathers. These particular "clan" signs
read to the horror ofthe average Church Minister "Hells Angel"
and "Satan's Slave", but the smile was the one in the middle
"Chosen Few". The bikers and the band of police behaved in
exemplary and courteous fashion, each helping each other and
the family and local community mourners as best they could.
Don't judge a book by its' cover came to mind.

Different tribal groups and cultures, and indeed individuals
mourn in different ways. The Native American Indian with the
tall tree hacked with atomahawk to show the symbolic scar of
grief is a good one. The gouge shows bright and harsh in the
early years, and although it fades and blends in, it never
disappears.

Personally I have been helped in mourning my Mum by a
Service of Commemoration, an annual event that Dad attends at
his local Church. Mourners ofall ages and Church attendances,
from regular to rarely, gather and remember their loved ones
together in a gentle Service with traditional hymns and relevant
readings. Appropriate symbols are used; with candles lit and/or
flowers laid on the Lord's table, or altar as some call it. As
Ringmore Church is named All Saints, and celebrates that
festival in early November, we will make this years Service a
Service of Commemoration and specially invite all those who
have mourned a loved one over the two years I have been on the
patch. No-one is excluded your loved one may be a relative or
a friend who departed many years ago, so do come and join us
at Ringmore at 11.00 a.m. on November 2'd.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringmore: Phone( [0]548J 810565)

sth 11.00a.m. Harvest Festival
9.00a.m. Communion
6.00p.m. EvenPrayer
9.00a.m. BCP Comm'n

Other Local Services

Bigbu{v

5th No ServiceDeanery
Evensong at Stokenham

12th 11.00 a.m. Family Service
1str 2.30 p.m. Komiloff

Communion
19t]' 9.00a.m. BCP Comm'n.
26tr 11.00a.m. Family Comm.

St James's Kingston

5th 9.oo a.m.
12e 6.00 p.m.

Communion
BCP Even
Prayer

1 1.00a.m. Harvest Festival
6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

l gth

26n



CIOUNTRY QUIZ
Many lhanks to everyone who took part in
this year's competition. lt was the most
successful yet and a cash prize will find
it's wayto the winner as soon as possible.

As always in this type of quiz, there are
some questions which, on deePer
reflection, have more than one answer.
According to the answers received, ALL
the questions have at leasitwo answers!!l

Some do meril a second thought and
most are then eliminated but one or two
alternalives persist. So, some of the
replies have been accepted. ln one case,
in a moment of weakness, half a point has
been awarded and a few of the ingenious
alternatives might have gained a poinl or
two. ln no case however, has the addition
of these bonuses affected the final
standings. There was no doubt aboutthe
result. Of course, there will be disputes.
Howls of injustice are already welling up
from those who have skipped ahead to
the answers. These can be discussed in
the JE but not this weekend.

Therewas much ingenuity in the answers,
some of it clever, some of it devious and
some of it desperate.

First let us deal with the Old coin used in
Middle Earth. Four answered correctly;
six found Guinea or Guinea-Bisseau and
these received half a mark.

Most answered A Very Good Friend
correctly including one detailed
explanation of how China was derived.
Two people, who must be polyglots, chose
Miami.

A Ship on the shore - it suddenly became
apparent that almost every maritime
nation has named a ship after itself but
Mauritania was the answer required.
However Queen Mary Land in Antarctica
was accepted. Sark was a good try'
Anchorage less so. Subcontinent was
better.

Sounds like a number of Beer Guts '
Bulgaria, defined as Bulge Area almost
got a point.

A common element in the reduction of
friction - Bering Strait was creatively
desperate.

Sounds as if it is where they gather and
store - Marshall lslands was stretching it
a bit, Stockholm was a good try but Ghana
was right.

Atwitchy, nervous condition -Arctic, Baltic
even Fiji but Korea (chorea) is what was
wanted.

Someone said to be worthy of contempt is
a Laos but Yukon was amusing.

Florida is where the action was but it was
a Chad which did for Al Gore.

A Cool expression of relief or dismay'
how about Corfu? Oman gets the point.

Romania, not Tasmania, nor EuroPean
Union, is the abbreviation of the country
preceding euphoria.

There were one or two contrivances but
no one answered no.47 - Sounds howthe
Scottish wean their young. Spane is the
term.

The outstanding aspect of this years'
results is the astounding number received
from four-legged entrants - flve dogs, a
cat and a cow! Until now the received
wisdom has been that the best that dogs
could do was to saY 'sausages'. ln
Ringmore the level of attainment has risen
considerably. lt is obvious thal some
owners have sacrificed their chance of
glory in favour of their pet but in one or
two cases the animal is clearly smarter.

According to the education authorities it
is now impossible to fail an exam. So it is
with Country Quiz. EverybodY nearlY
won but some more nearly than others.

Without embarrassing anyone, we will
start, in Miss World fashion, from almost
the bottom uP, if You see what I mean'
(KEy - A for animal, P for person - in case thste is doubt)

Madge Chicken 34 A
Audrey PoPe 35Y2 P (Loddiswoll)

Mutley Chicken 36 A (poor old Madsa)

Stan Brunskill 36 P
Pam Brunskill 36% P
Milly Jackson 38Ya A
Phill & Sally Errett 39 P
Archie Errett 39 A (a clever liule . . )
Robbie & Alan McCarthY 40 P
(is this sort of compotition bsnoath Chocy?)
Pat & Barry Old 40 P
Terry Symons 42 P
Elizabeth Morris 42 P (Hameld arsa)

Moss Parkin
Megan Parkin

444
444

(that should ensuro continuod harmony al Pleasent Cottago)

The Wynne-Powells 44Y2 P
(Esme Yvas obviously worn out)
Jack & Liz Castle 44% P
Dennis & Di Collinson 46 P
(the psEudonym was transParent)
Miss Gertie of Belle Vue 47 A

So, the cow is the winner. Well done
Gertie.

Miaow, woof, moo and manythanks again
for the support

1 Verifythis non-monarchy 
czech Republic

2 This counEyisbut rnor* r"*r*
3 An old coin used in middle earth? , , - -EquatofialGuinea
4 Express disgust at Prectlnilfl*
5 A very good friend, in a mann9r of speaking

6 The sound of a continent followsrthis bird

7 A ship on the shore 
Mawitotia

8 ls this where kings of ancient Egypt- holidaYed? - Fuoelslonds
9 ls this where fish are kfired'#;nd

10 Alwayson mymind 
Georgia

11 Ahauntof vicebeforea ^#ffi.Ld
12 Sounds like a number of bee[guts

13 A.skif a DistictAftomeYisallryg to?

14 Sounds as if it is where they gatherandstore Ghona
'15 A common element in he reduction

of fric'tion Gruce
16 Hasaneagerdesire 

Hunga4t
17 Source of rocks for the ,"?:*r*
'18 A Geordie refrrsal 

Norwty
19 How I competed in th" r"urr*
20 The first person refums bY boat or Plane

21 AnenteatyloPurchase O* .

22 A question of coercion 
Jamdca

23 A twitchy, nervous conditio1** kh**)
24 Someone said to be wor0y of contempt

25 Brought about Al Gore's downfall

26 Mother is far less active than Father
Mobysia

27The Egyptian sun-god follows a conjunction
of conlunctions Andorra

28 Cool expression of reliel or dismay?

29 Ectradorian headgear pananra
30 You would not believe that it

could be so hot here Chile
31 Source of an ltalian nu"n ,o^*
32 Even more silly according to the Japanese- Syrio
33 The Duke of Edinburgh Srieyg-s-.Philippines
34 Abbreviation of he counry precedesrupholia

3S'urrythe distaff 
Russia

36 Consequence of rhinal inflarymation
Qatar

37 Noyellowbirdshere 
canaryIslands

38 No one wins or loses here 
Thaitand

39 Leave after careful studY
Congo

40 Acountytake awaY 
Togo

41 When cold itisthe Pl^inffi*h.y
42 Reoeat after me: 'Conch, Pe-riwink-b,

16mm. . .' SeYchellzs
43 An offerto reguestinformatioffitm 'er

aa When abbreviated it sounds' ' like a tentative efiort SowhAlrica (SA)
45Anacceptablehoist 

Uhrainc
46 ls ithell IMng here? Naherlods
47 Sounds how the Scottish wean their young

Spain (spanc)
48 Where the wi""$ of Hng" I'X:;_rrl"rn 

d"
49 Tell the line of PeoPle not to 

Proceed Yet

50 Sounds as though the first per-son
adds upthe numbers holY
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The summer seems to have been and
gone now, an eventful and varied summer
it has been too. We have been busy with
the holiday makers who managed to brave
the walk from Challaborough, as well as
with our loyal and ever expanding band of
locals, thank you for your support and
custom.

We are into October and the quiz starts
almost immediately, on Thursday the 2nd.
Colin Jackson will be our opening quiz
master followed by James Stevenson.
After that we are looking for volunteers.
Experienced or new, please leave your
name behind the bar if you are willing to
have a go.

Friday 3rd brings the return of our Steak
night with 2 rumps for a tenner, which will
run every Friday until further notice.
Tuesdays will once again be our Curry
nights with a selection of home-made
authentic curries to choose from; all of
these nights proved very popular in the
spring so please book. Also if anyone has
any other suggestions for an evening let
us know.

Our big weekend of the month will be the
beer festival, on the 24th, 25th and 26th.
We will have a wide and varied selection

of ales, ciders and some fine and unusual
lagers. There will be live music everyday,
and we hope it will be as successful as
our last one. See the posters for more
details. We look forward to seeing you
over the weekend, and hope to be using
our new spitroast barbecue, which is kindly
being built by 24 Productions for a
television series they are making. lt will
be a huge asset and we hope to use it,
weather permitting, winter and summer,
for barbecues, spitroasts and smoking
our own meats and fish. We will be able
to spitroast a whole lamb, 16 chickens
and a pig at the same time!!!! Now that's
a barbecue.

We would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for your continued support of
the pub, and we hope that by our returning
the pub to something nearing its former
self, we can provide an asset for the
village that we can all be proud of. As
Prince Charles himself says 'The Pub is
the Hub', but then he also talks to trees.

The J.E crew

TIN YIAIS ,{CO
It was a quiet month for news.

The Parish Council dealt with a planning
application from the Challacott Centre at
Challaborough, advice from the police on
reporting crimes and the changes
proposed for the parl iamentary
constituency boundaries.

Pam Brunskill warned of her pending
retirement at the end of her third spell as
President of the Wl.

The JE was geared to fund-raising for the
firework display. Also, it was offering a
mixed grill for t3.50 on a Monday night!

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.O0pm
6.30pm - 11 .00pm

Food served until 9.00pm
Saturday: Noon - l1.00pm

Food serued until 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3. 00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hourc:
Tuesday - Saturday:

12.00 -2.00pm
6.00 -9.00pm

FAREWELL
I am leaving Challaborough after eight
years at 1 Challaborough Cottages, lo
move to Cornwall.

I would like to say thank you and goodbye
to all those who made me so welcome
when I arrived and have continued their
warm hospitalitythroughout my stay here.
ln fact sometimes they were so hospitable
I could hardly make it home! (You know
who you are).

Pat

Wels@mG
A warm welcome is extended to the new
arrivals in Old School Cottage, Peter and
Debbie Mercyand theirchildren, Georgina
and Bradley. We wish them a happy stay
in Ringmore and look forward to meeting
them at a village function in the not-too-
distant future.

The lights at lvy Cottage hardly dimmed
as Dave and Lyn Knight took up residence
there. The Newsletter has a box full of
complaints for having failed to welcome
them when they originally moved to Old
School Cottage. lt is to be hoped that this
black mark is expunged by expressing the
hope that Dave and Lyn will have a long
and happy iime in their new home.

FOUND
lf you have lost a camera

within the parish boundary
please phone

810673
with a description

O-=.o,J.':il l:: il o * 
",)r parked by the 'Phone Box

It was broken into on Saturday
nighUSunday morning but the only

item missing was a jack.
The incident was reported to the

police in Kingsbridge
on Sunday afternoon

WarCl$fusic
ol

6hu paddock
1^rith

(Dec 8th
$an l?th
6eb 9th
$(sr 8th

BED SETTEE
t25

810093
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

\tions#
L o'"6?'of|3* J

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M,ch. s.

N\^^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !.r*-r4
\"p/ 200s ctursesfor4lt-tredment \:.o/Vl nomivist no Fr'l
i I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I lt Tel:01548 sSootz \--l

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Parkw sAe@s
5E@WE@@
sPA^@@s

GARDEN MAoHINERY LTD For all your Gatden Equipmat
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford GiVe us a Call

550880 euAuTt fiAGHlrEff Ar rHE nlcHT pnrcE

SA]NJtIDA
Modb ury's G old Award-winning
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for Yourself
1Oo/o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00Pm

9 B'o.J Sheet, MoJbr.y PDt OPU
ot548 831 191

Pkmbing €d Huting Engiruo
CORGI/ACS Registzrd

#i r :, i,,i- [* i'L t t ti,ES
Jtfeut Installatioru

Rtpairs I Snaicing of all
Heating and Plumbing S2stems

Vwchbury, Ringmore Drive,
Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon Tq!' 4AU-

Tel: 01548 elozza Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WNE
1 Handcut Famhouse English &

Continenlal Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

j Horu-cooked Pies & Cakes elc.

* Bine, Beer Sherry & Cider....
and ntuch more

Teleplone Enquiries We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860

Nigel Waltott
Gomputers built to eracting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

Sofiurare solutions
No job -""^"R 

^-zi-
'ivtodbury ? harmacy Lt{

7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS
feYFax:01 548 83021 5

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the communitY'

At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty products at

very oomPetitive Prices
Ourfriendly pharmacist is always available for

professional advica on prescribed
and purchased medicines.

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9'00am ' 6.0OPm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00Pm

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"
l-U',U:iU.1h't
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Wow!! What a smashing Summer we
have had this year. All those lovely
Summer days, evenings, B-B-Q' s,
weddings, picnics and so on. All that
lovely food and thirst-quenching drinks to
keep us going all through the balmy days
and evenings. Now we (some of us
anyway) need to shed a few pounds and
get in trim for the Winter and of course
Christmas. Well help is on its way - now
that the evenings are cooler and drawing
in Table Tennis is now back in full swing(?)
for the winler season. Tuesday nights at
7.30 in the Parish Room.

Adult players of any standard will be most
welcome for what has become an
enjoyable, but not too energetic evening.
The Club managed to Purchase an
improved Table during the Summer - so
come and give it a go!!

lmportant date for your diarY -the
Christmas Partywill be held in the Parish
Room on Saturday December 6th. Full
details of this year's party will be given in
Novemberissue of the Parish Newsletter.

On behalf of the Table Tennis Club I look
forward to seeing you on TuesdaY
evenings and at the Christmas Party.

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

The problems caused by dogs is still a
topical subject, of some concern lo many.

lfyour dog has a sense of humour perhaps
you would share this amusing moment
with it, in the hope that it might engender
a greater sense of social responsibility.
South Hams have all the information
needed, on theirwebsite, to guide owners
and pets, should there be any doubts.

Eyes lit up at the September meeting of
the Royal British Legion when Rob Batten
enlertained us to his experiences of drag
racing and how he first became involved
with the sport. Not surprisingly, il was the
result of a visit to a Publ He gave us
details of it's remarkable history from the
early 50s up to the present day and the
exlraordinary machines which compete
against each other. lt is not surprising it is
an import from the USA where it is the
second mostwatched sportafter baseball.
Not surprisingly our weather conditions
are nol ideal which means it could never
be the same in this country.

It never ceases lo amaze what people
have done in their 'youth' and the
remarkable things they have achieved.
Rob's first car was a massive American
beast which, although impressive, was
not fast enough. Many of the Ringmore
residents at the cliff Path side of the
village remembered the final beast in a
long line, Black Mass lll, as it was built in
the garage at Lingwath.

Rob went on to regale us with amazing
facts of speeds over a quarter of a mile
when compared to a Ferrari. The dragster
can cover the distance in four and a half
seconds where the road carwill take eleven
and a half seconds. The engines have a
working life of only three minutes, which
with these speeds could be several race
meetings. Theywillalso guzzle a gallon of
nitro-methane fuel which is enhanced with
methanol, per second.

Rob's career finally came to an end in
1992 when both the engine of his car and
his bank balance blew up. He obviously
enjoyed his love affair with the sport
enormously and is still a spectator
whenever other commitmenls allow. Our
thanks to him for sharing his passion of
the sport with us, it was a truly memorable
evening.

The October meeting will be on
Wednesday 1st at the Journey's End,
The speaker will be Colin Small who will
give an illustrated talk aboul the Coast
Watch. All are welcome.

The AGM will be held on Wednesday 3rd
December at the Journey's End lnn,
Ringmore. Anyone wishing to stand for
election asan Officerof the Branch, should
conlact Robbie McCarthy on 810738 as
soon as possible.

820
s5
L20
t5

{@GtUB
August

September

Amanda Genders
Charlie Toms
James Parkin
Jan Roberts

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Present: Six councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee;
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch;
Mrs Jane Guy, Tree Warden and one
member of the public.
Apologies: Cllr Parkin

Matters Arising
Dog Fouling - it was agreed to request a
supply of notices from the dog warden.

Neighbourhood Watch
A car, parked near the telephone kiosk,
was broken into and a jack stolen on
either 21st or 22nd of this month.

District Council Matterc
The Council Tax is of obvious concern.

- The problem of recycling and its costs
are always on SH agenda. Recycling of
waste will reach Bigbury soon.
- Householders will be asked to place
rubbish in coloured bags according to
category.
- Legislation regarding the payment of full
council tax on second homes is still
awaited.

Planning
Decisions
Alterations and extension to 1 Coastguard
Cottages - approved by SHDC.
Alteration to provide Laundry area and
Soft Play arae at Park Dean - approved by
SHDC

Applications
To fell Sycamores and an Ash tree al
Barnford. The Parish Council had no
objection.
To fell Sycamore and remove branches
on other Sycamores at Walnut Tree
Cottage. The Parish Council had no
objection.

ln all cases of tree-felling the Council
asks for replanting where practical.

Millennium projects
Permission to place a plaque marking the
Millennium clock will be sought in time.
Remedial work and replacement where
necessary, is to be carried out on
millennium trees.

Any Other Business
A request was received for a donation
towards the running costs of the lnter
Parish Quiz. This will be discussed at the
next meeting

Next Meeting
Tuesday 21st October in the Wl Hall at
7.00pm

Thelma Mann

ln the first round of the IPQ Ringmore has
been drawn at home to Cornwood. The
match is to be played in January.

tt"p".;;::14-*-4,
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Dss-Guediau
Pick uP after Your
dogs. Thank You'



The Royal British Legion - Poppy Appeal
Its that time of year again! On Saturday
25th October our dedicated ladies will
start'House-to-House' collecting and
boxes will appear in pubs, clubs and
shops so please help.

I usually refer to the anniversary of some
military activity at this time. This year it
is the 50th anniversary of the end of the
Korean War (1950 - 1953), when our
services were involved in stopping the
advance of communism in South Korea.
It was very much a'Forgotten War' being
so far away but nevertheless, our
involvement resulted in the loss of 1102
of our servicemen with many others badly
injured. Many of these need the help of
the Royal British Legion as do manY
thousands of others, up to and including
the present day.

Last year the PopPy APPeal raised
e21,1 38,007, the highest ever. This year,
with all our help they are hoping to pass
lhe t22 million figure. We, in out three
parishes, raised a highest-ever total of
e4395, well over €3 per head of population.
This was high as any in the land but it
does mean that we set ourselves a
daunting target.

ONCE AGAIN WE ASK FOR YOUR
GENEROUS SUPPORT

As in the past we are running a number of
fund-raising events.

The provisional diary daies are as follows:

Saturday 25th Oct - Saturday 8th Nov
House-to-House collection.

$ woMEN IN TIIEC.MMUNITY

After the Summer recess, it was good to
get together again and discuss news and
activities. The speaker for the evening
was to have been Ruth Keily from Tesco
on the subject of Exotic Fruits but owing
to a blip in her arrangements she was
unable to come. Her place was taken by
a colleague who had brought along a
superb collection of tropical fruit, some of
it arranged into beautiful m6langes of rich
fruits and some in hand-held offerings.
All fruits, from far-flung places, were
described and discussed before being
eagerly polished off by members!

The usual raffle prize was replace by a
splendid basket of assorted fruits, which
was won by Ardene Bennett.

The next meeting will be on 9th October

Friday 24th, Saturday 25th and Sunday
26th October.
Spirit raffle each night at the Journey's
End Beer Festival.

Friday 31st October
Auction Night at the Pickwick lnn at
8.00pm.
tt will be possible to view the items and
pledges from 6pm.

Many superb pledges have already been
received but we still rcquire useful items
for the Auction.

lf you have an item or items to donate,
please contact Alan McCarthy on 810738
or Colin Jackson on 810292 to arnnge
delivery or collection.

Wednesday 5th November
Draw night at the Royal Oak at 8.30pm,
after the fireworks.

Friday 7th November
Whist Drive at Loddiswell at 7.30pm.
Prizes and raffle.

Saturday 8th November
Coffee morning at Sedgewell Sands'
Bigbury-on-Sea at 10.30am. Cake stall,
Bring and Buy and three raffles.

Sunday 9th November
Remembrance Service at Kingston
Church at 10.50am.

Monday 1Oth November
Whist Drive at Wl Hall Ringmore at 7.30'
Prizes and raffle.

11-11-11 will be celebrated at the
Tuesday Market at Kingston.

Guy Eddy
PoPPY APPeal Organiser

SnQrt /Vlar
Bautb

Short Mat Bowls will re-commence on
Monday 6 October at 7.30Pm. We look
forward to seeing existing members but
new members will be made especiallywelcome' o,* X;":#l
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Last lvlonth
sotuTtoN

Some entrants said thiswas a very simple
puzzle. Over-confidence could lead to a
downfall at sometime in the future. Correct
entrieswere received from The Beginners,
Gemini, The OPALS, YaPPing Dogs who
did not elicit help from Grandma (the
secrets that are shared!), Taurus and
Champion Matchman. Forthosewho do
the competition every month but who, for
reasons of modesty, do not submit their
answer, the solution was:-
Across
Zulu, Crunch, Stunt, Grunt, RustY'
Humdrum, Musk, Trunk.
Down:-
Skunk, Skulk, FrumP, ChumP, ClumP,
Slumps, Mummy, JumPY

This lvlonth
A difficult cryptogram - difficult as
opposed to standard or very difficult.

VXMOLIH QV MXWNXVLC XR ITX
APOEL MAPWLV; IDNL TZX ZPS;
WXOL CQJJLOV IZPJ PNNLIQILV, PJC
IZXVLTZXZPSL WXOL PNNIQIL IZPJ
CQJJLOV

Answers by the deadline please. Good
luck!

APologY
Forthe second moith in a row I have'lost' an
entrv - the same entrant! Both entries were
coiect -ptease remind me again naxt month.

>lcl Aolr ln
SPEC
BELGII

100
AV

Tel;01548 810848

vl El
EICIT

LTSTS IN

FFIEE ESTIT\.4A-TES
OENERAI OARNNINO

tvl1wl\?' STRllvltilN0
TREE T IIEDEE WORK

FIREWOOD
L^es - w00D ctllP
NETTED OR EYTHE I..OAD

FIRE 
'TARTERS

NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722ffi0
Naomi Warne



HIRAM BOWDE

Repairs
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 550129
Evening 01752 896065

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBURY

Servicing - MOT \Arblding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
gLO627 hoprietor: E Nicklen 6L0247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LocalAmountants
Call lan orllonne StePPard

on (01548) 8i,0341 or (01752) 220i33
fu (01752) 221742

www. sh-eppa rdsaccounta nts. co. uk
Frce initial inteniew & Frce P a*ing

1 Addison Road, North llill
Plvmotsh PL4 8LL

Futl Accountancy & Taxation Service

g DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings,
Drauiingu, Map and Prine'

Qudity Picture Framing Service

9 Church Sreeg Modbury
DeronPDlOQW
Tdephone/ Fax. (01548) 830872

Email info@antique-fine,arLcom
Website: anf,que-f ne-art com

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOBILE HOME

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE TWIN

C'l 50 - C4OO PER WEEK

Full use of qll focilities qt
the holidoy pqrh

No SMOKING - NO PET5
For full details phone 01548 810673

Du't A /4e l*r rl (W S?O? qnl /4ao&0? a tol'edA -
ilz urtih q eraqc io W drr.'utt4 /rz €610.1 ef4a,udl

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and Europe

(fi.erest of tfuwmfdg\ -Atg
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01 548 810869
.w.tdd-llustsd.@.uk

Alot Ho&'gs ommfole@l'dolecoJk
lP'Pl

01548
810308

ST ANN'S C+IAPEL
POST OTFICE COUNTER HOURS

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9.OOAM - I .OOPTVT

01548
810308

Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OPENING HOURS

MoNDAY TO SnTURDAY T.OOnrra - 6.OOpna

cREDrr AND o=",i"d?t"r"*33i1'";:""rgBY *o MTNTMUM FEE
QAAUTY IITKJET CARTRDCES AT REASONABIE PRICES

Now stocking a \A/ide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valley Meat - Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream - Heron ValleyJuices
Newspapers & Magazines - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - OIf Licence

Local Agent frr Air Ambulance Ioucry
CISTT MACTTINE & MOETLE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP
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